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A HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL
When we look back to 2020 we realise what a difficult year it has been, coping with lockdown
and all the other uncertainties. We have been inspired by the stories of people both close at
hand and further away who have demonstrated a wonderful faith, extending kindness and
help to their neighbours and strangers.
I am sure that, along with me, you are praying that 2021, brings far more good news than bad.
That our country now has viable vaccines is an encouraging sign that the life we knew prior to
the pandemic may be on the way back. But whatever happens in this new year, help us to
have faith and firm hearts, full of trust in our Lord.
Thus armed, guided and protected we can face this new year. We may still have personal and
group challenges ahead. Covid will still remain a threat and we are no longer part of the E.U.
so who knows what these challenges may be. Most years are full of ups and downs; good and
bad news.
If 2020 has been one of those in which you have suffered in any way, I hope you have found
comfort in your faith, and as 2021 begins, I wish you more ups than downs, and great hope for
the future.
God’s blessings to you all
Joyce
(A.W.A. Coastal Group)
Rector: The Rev'd Catherine Dobson, The Rectory, The Hill, Happisburgh, Norwich. NR12 0PW
Telephone: 01692 650359 Email: revcdobson@live.com
Curate: The Rev'd Eiler Mellerup, Channings, The Crescent, Walcott, Norwich. Tel: 01692 651393

SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY
Services will be on Zoom every Sunday at 10.30am.
Everyone is welcome, and it has been lovely to be joined
by those further afield - those who have moved or have
enjoyed holidays here.
Catch up with coffee from 10.30am, service starts at
10.30am and lasts about 30 minutes.
You can join on line or from your home phone.
Meeting ID 729 970 4803
Passcode 016926

Keep in touch!
For the latest news and updates from the Coastal Group,
please sign up to the weekly updates by email (which are
blind copied). It is a great way to keep up-to-date.
If you would like to be added to the list, please email
revcdobson@live.com and add Subscribe in the subject
field.

Coast-to-Coast Charity Cycle Ride
A VERY BIG THANK YOU to everyone who supported my
Cycle Ride across England.
As many will remember, I set off from Lands’ End on 30
August riding towards Ness Point in Suffolk, the furthest
points West and East. Riding solo and unsupported I
covered 659 miles over 19 days, camping each night.
Apart from the first few days in Cornwall I had pretty
good weather with light winds and sunny days although
the early morning dew left everything soaking wet as I
packed up each day.
My route ended up being a bit zigzag, determined by
those campsites who were both open and willing to take
a single overnight tent. Happily, those campsites also
turned out to be very friendly places and all bar one
donated their fees to my ride.
I followed many of the famous cycle tracks, the Camel &
Tarka trails up the leg of Cornwall, across North Devon
and on up to Bristol where I picked up the Bristol & Bath
Railway cycle route to begin my journey Eastwards.
From there it was a mixture of canal towpaths, riverside
tracks and quiet country lanes across middle England.
Looping north over London I camped at Hill Farm, the
highest farm in the Chilterns as the owner proudly told
me. I can attest to the truth of this after climbing the
hills to get there.
From London I aimed into East Anglia and could almost
tell, to the mile, when I crossed the border because the
headwinds started and stayed with me all the way to
Ness Point.
Thanks to you all and the many others I met along the
way, I raised £1900 to split between the Happisburgh
RNLI and a local support fund, administered by Revd
Catherine Dobson, in aid of families in the 8 Coastal
Parishes suffering hardship due to COVID.
Of the many happy memories, two stand out for me. On
the Tarka trail I was stopped by a breathless lady chasing
me on her cycle. She had seen my Charity banner and
ridden after me for almost a mile to hand me £20. On
another occasion, while struggling up a big hill into High
Bickington I was stopped by a group of guys outside the
Golden Lion. They made me most welcome, bought the
beer, gave me food for the evening and raised £54 in a
pub whip-round.
Follow me on STRAVA and if anyone is interested in my
GPX trax you can find them on RidewithGPS or email me
on peter.gp.cav@gmail.com.
Peter Cavanagh, Lessingham

Daily Hope Phone Line
Daily Hope offers music, prayers and reflections as well
as full worship services from the Church of England at
the end of a telephone line.
The line – which is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804
8044 – has been set up particularly with those unable to
join online church services during the period of
restrictions in mind.

Coastal Group Community Fund
Huge thanks to Peter for raising this money, and many
congratulations on this amazing achievement! Hope you
were not too saddle sore!
Thank you too to all who sponsored him.
If you are experiencing financial difficulty, please be in
touch with Revd Catherine on 650359.
All enquiries are confidential.

Ring 0131 460 1196 and key in the numbers using your
telephone keypad.
Celtic Morning Prayer
Wednesdays at 9am, also on Zoom - streamed from
Happisburgh church. Same codes as above.
Thank you A huge thank you to everyone who has kindly
made donations to our church funds during 2020. Your
support in these difficult times is much appreciated.
Revd Catherine
Coastal Group Community Volunteers
If you need a prescription, post picking up or groceries,
once again our volunteers are there to help!
Please ring 01692 650359 and leave a message.
A volunteer will then be in touch.
FUNERALS
8th December
14th December

Wendy Bonney
Ethel May Hannant,

12th January

Alan King

Sea Palling
formerly of
Happisburgh
Sea Palling

Our thoughts and prayers are with all who are grieving at
this time.
Attendance at Funerals
Under government regulations funerals are limited to a
maximum of 30 people, and in some of our smaller
churches, the number is further reduced.
In order to ensure there is sufficient room for immediate
family, we respectful ask that you to do not come to these
services unless invited.

FOR ALL PARISHES - LENT 2021
Lent Lunch
Feb 22nd, March 1st, 8th 15th, 22nd, 12.15 - 1pm.
Let’s get together on Zoom to share lunch, every Monday
during Lent using the same zoom code as for services.
Lunch begins at 12.15pm - please bring your own soup and
roll/sandwich.
Donations to a charity of your choice, or Water Aid, can be
sent to Mrs Pam Millsted, Sandylands, Waxham Road,
Waxham.NR12 0ED.
Reading for Lent
The season of Lent begins on 16th February and takes us
right up until Easter.
Usually in Lent, we have a Lent group, but this is not
possible this year.
So if you are looking for something to read this Lent, I
suggest a book based on the TV Series The Monastery
“Finding Sanctuary- Monastic Steps for Everyday Life” by
Christopher Jamison.
This book considers
what we might learn
from the Rule of
St Benedict about ways
to build silence and
stillness into our modern
way of living and make
good use of times for
reflection and
contemplation.
If you would like me to
order you a copy, please
let Revd Catherine know.
It is also available on Kindle.

HEMPSTEAD WITH ECCLES AND LESSINGHAM
Hempstead with Eccles and Lessingham Community Trust
The Trust has a small amount of money to be distributed
for the benefit of people living in the parish. This may be a
student or adult whose need is not covered by the benefit
system. All requests are treated in confidence and at the
discretion of the trustees.
The trustees are: Rev. Canon Catherine Dobson 650 359,
Colin Deacon 218 897, Margaret Henderson 581 858,
Malcolm Moore 581 857, Ken White 580 256.
Anyone wishing to be considered please contact one of
the trustees by phone, letter or email:
margaret@bobhenderson.plus.com

RIDLINGTON
St Peters Ridlington
I'm afraid in line with most of the other churches we won’t
be holding a February service.
Thinking back to our last service, the outdoor Carol on
Christmas eve, such a bitterly cold afternoon, I think after
about six Carols everyone was turning various shades of
blue, what we would have given for some mulled wine,
perhaps next Christmas we will look back.
Ray Allcoat 651609

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal. November 2020.
My sincere thanks to everyone who gave so generously
and helpers who collected for the poppy appeal in
Happisburgh, Lessingham and Walcott.
We raised a total of £479.30. We are part of Stalham &
District which to date has raised a total of £7.500 for the
Royal British Legion.
Thank you for your support. Barbara Weddall.

SEA PALLING & WAXHAM
SEA PALLING & WAXHAM VILLAGE HALL
A Message from the Chairman The Sea Palling & Waxham Village Hall was built in 1953
with an asbestos roof, as was customary in those times.
Since then we have enjoyed many years of fun, fellowship
and entertainment which to a large extent has been
curtailed by this awful Covid pandemic, the subsequent
necessity to remain closed for the best part of 2020 and
the start of this year.
The management committee have not been idle however
and during the year we have completed a transformation
of the hall by way of redecoration and the complete
refurbishment of the ladies cloakroom and toilets. As
some of you may know though the leaky old asbestos roof
has been the subject of serious concern and is in urgent
need of replacement.
Well I am delighted to let you all know that following a
huge amount of fundraising and a significant grant from
the North Norfolk Sustainable Communities Fund we are
finally now in a position to totally replace it. Work is
scheduled to commence at the end of March 2021 and
will take some four to six weeks to complete.
I will keep you posted on any updates closer to the time
but I hope that you will be as pleased as the Committee
are that at last our beloved village hall will be brought up
to date for us all to enjoy.
Please stay safe and well. Clive Preston, Chairman

WALCOTT
World Day of Prayer Planned for Friday 5th March postponed. It is suggested we wait until we are confident
to mix together and hold the service, or just make a
collection to donate. The World Day of Prayer Association
depends on the collection - it is their only income. I will
keep you posted. Eiler.
A big thank you to those who have made donations to
Walcott Church through me. It is badly needed and
much appreciated. Eiler.
Walcott Village Hall
The Committee would like to
inform you all that the ceiling in Walcott Village Hall has
now been completed. We would like to give a big thank
you to Jonathon Wright for all his hard work and a huge
thank you to all of you who supported us at the Village
Show and of course for your generous donations along
with all those who gave us grants to complete the work
involved. These include Big Society, Bacton Gas Site,
Sandscaping, Social Grant Group and Steve from National
Grid. To anyone we have missed, my sincere apologies
but we are truly grateful. Next venture – new heating!!
Again, thank you to everyone involved.

FIND THE DESSERTS

Thank You from Wild Touch
Wild Touch Wildlife Rescue would like to say an enormous
‘Thank You’ to everyone who has been supporting us with
donations of money, food, towels, newspapers, cleaning
products etc over the past few weeks, it’s been amazing
and is so very much appreciated. Injured and sick wildlife
continually come through our door so your donations never
go to waste. Please remember if you do find a sick or injured
animal or bird call 07765345441 and speak to David or Jess
or if you can drop donations off there is a collection point
outside the gate. Many Thanks again.
All at Wild Touch
HAPPISBURGH PARISH COUNCIL
Beach Road Car Park Rollback – ongoing consultation
Happisburgh Parish Council is aware that by next summer 2021
the entrance to the car park on Beach Road may be close to the
edge of the cliff, and is keen to work on the roll back of the car
park, as has always been the plan. Please, if parishioners are
interested in this subject, and wish their thoughts and ideas to
be included in the decision making process, please attend
Parish Council meetings. The item will be on every agenda for
discussion.

BROWNIE
CAKE
CHEESECAKE
CHOCOLATE
COBBLER
COOKIE
CUPCAKE
DOUGHNUT

FLAN
FRUIT
FUDGE
ICE CREAM
MILKSHAKE
MOUSSE
PARFAIT
PASTY

PIE
PUDDING
SMORES
SORBET
SUNDAE
TART
TRIFLE
TRUFFLE

Oil Syndicate
The Council would like to thank Jan Shicluna very much for her
work in maintaining the oil syndicate. Bryony Nierop-Reading
has kindly taken over the syndicate. Her contact numbers are:
07887843495 or 01692 651691. If you would like to save some
money by being part of the syndicate please contact Bryony
Cliffs – a plea from the Parish Council
Please, keep away from the edge of the cliffs, both at the top of
the cliffs and when on the beach.
Clerk: happisburghparishclerk@hotmail.co.uk /01263 733417
Parish Council meetings take place on ZOOM on the second
Monday of every month at 7.30pm. If you would like help
attending a meeting by Zoom please contact the Clerk

Crossword clues
Across

Down

1. Combines
5. Numero uno
9. Classic late night TV
12. Field yield
13. Bow
14. Ornamental pond fish
15. Instrument
16. Uncommon
17. Actor Brynner
18. Water source
20. Pressing
22. It’s brewed
23. Honey maker
24. _____ Band
28. Unruly crowds
32. Afire
33. Uses shears
36. Boxing great
37. You walk on them
39. Evicts, in a way
41. “And ______!” (Really)
44. Kind of gun
45. Orb
48. Dynamic units, usually
52. Wrath
53. Computer contents
55. Extinct
56. Average score for Woods
57. Tied
58. Notion
59. Regular, abbrev.
60. Let
61. The latest

1. Behaves
2. Lose hold of
3. Way in or out
4. Shares equally
5. Good buy
6. Two or more periods
7. Prepare for surgery
8. Cry of accomplishment
9. Isle of ______ (largest of the
Inner Hebrides)
10. Verb preceder
11. Merry-go-round music
19. Some kitchen staff wear them
21. Jewel
24. Santa’s helper
25. Tell a whopper
26. Polished off
27. El ______ (Spanish hero)
29. Boat propeller
30. Kind of sandwich
31. Bro’s counterpart
34. Country dweller
35. Roasting rod
38. Definite article
40. Ancestry
42. Command
43. Make a rug
45. Drinks slowly
46. Kind of fall
47. Rancher’s concern
49. Secret message
50. Was aware of
51. Seven _________
54. Millimeters in a centimeter?

C&R Pe s t Ma n a g e me n t
Registered Professional Pest Technician

• 40 Years Experience
• Free estimate given
• Fully insured
• Senior Citizen Discount

Pest control

M. EDWARDSPROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Plumbing - Tiling - Guttering - Fascias & Soffits
Cladding - Windows & Doors - Roofing
Dry Lining - Laminate Floors - Skirting
Coving - Decorating

All Types Of Interior & Exterior
Work Undertaken

T: 01603 905046
T: 01692 520026
M:07500 431131

Eccles On Sea
British Traditional Moiecatchers Register

National Pest Technicians Association

Wasps, Ruts, Mice, Ants, Rabbits, Moles and more..
www.crpestmanagement.co.uk

07502 611477
or 07940796646

Steve Eke

STEVE’S PATIOS
07467944056
07467944057

07841277482 or 01692678322
www.ludhamcarpets.co.uk

Lawn care/ lawn cutting

Landscaping

Garden maintenance

Commercial maintenance

01692 650039

07732 761479
celticgroundscaping@gmail.com Find us on
www.celticgroundscaping.co.uk Facebook

Michael Dann Property
Maintenance and Building Services

Ludham Carpets
Carpets and vinyl flooring supplied and fitted,
samples brought to your home, furniture moved and
replaced as well as, old flooring removed and
disposed of. We also offer c arpet and upholstery
cleaning.

Groundsand Garden Maintenance

Kitchens & Bathrooms, UPVC
NO JOB
Patios & Paths
Extensions
TOO BIG Windows & Doors Fencing
maintenance work &
OR SMALL All
General building services

LYNTON Cart Gap Road Happisburgh Norfolk
NR120QL

Tel: 01692 598430
email: mike@m-dann.co.uk

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

Mike Gaze

flooring and blinds
Carpets
Vinyl
Karndean Laminate
Roller
Vertical
Venetian
Pleated
Mobile Sample Selection Service

Tel: 01692 404684 Mob: 07825 884940
www.mikegazeflooringandblinds.co.uk

STALHAM FENCING
Prop: W D Ayling
Est: 1982

FOR A BETTER ERECTION

ALL TYPES OF FENCING
SUPPLIED AND ERECTED

Tel: 01692 651188
Mob: 07917 444628

CONTACT ANDY
MOBILE 07776304615
HOME 01692 651528
EMAIL andyabsatellite@tiscali.co.uk
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J. B. S. Electrician
Domestic Electrical
Over 30 years experience

AB SATELLITE AND
AERIAL SYSTEMS

Cheverton Printers

Tel: 07801 549987

Tel: 07738332140

HAPPISBURGH

Tel: 01692 652160

DEREK BARNES
BATHROOMS
Low Cost Wet Rooms
Level Access Showers
Bathroom Refurbishment

Gas Safe: 107634

Email: derekbarnes60@yahoo.co.uk

B. R. GRASS CUTTING &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

JAKE NEALE RECYCLING SERVICES

Mr. Kerrison
WALLPAPER
HANGER
Free great quotes
Em. mrkerrison@aol.com
fb. Mrkerrison Wallpaperhanger
www.mrkerrison.org.uk
01692 582739…….07919534361

Mini/Midi

Skip Hire
2 cubic, 3 cubic & 4 cubic yards
We will not be beaten on household skip prices

Mob No:07775 868378

£9
per hour

Email: jakenealeskiphire@hotmail.com

LOAD & GO WASTE COLLECTION SERVICE

PAIN CLINIC

Deep tissue treatment for pain
(also Hot Stone and Indian head massage)
1
by BAPAM
2 Load: (equivalent to 4 cubic yards)
registered
practitioner.
Full Load (equivalent to 8 cubic yards)
FULLY LICENSED WASTE CARRIER
For appointment please call
For free quotation please ring:
Inger Dawson ACMT
on 07944 516 075
07775 868378

All types of waste collected including:
Household, Commercial, Garden & Scrap Metal

Tel: (01692)651150/ Mob: 07919894851
ADVERTISING:
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North Walsham Rd. Happisburgh

07702325881
01692 598557

· Free Collection andDelivery
· Priced on weight not per item
Contact Emma on

ES

FRESHLY PREPARED CRAB, PRAWN
& CRAYFISH SANDWICHES

paulturnerheating@gmail.com

HOLIDAY HOMES A
SPECIALITY
RING BRETT
ON 07774 724366
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OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
Wed.- 9am - 5pm
Thurs.- Sat. 8am - 5pm
Also from 1st May - 30th Sept we are open
Tues 10am - 5pm & Sun 9am - 4pm

Email: jbselectrical@msn.com
Paul Turner Heating & Plumbing
Gas Boilers & Fires
Serviced & Repaired L.P.G.& NG
All plumbing work carried out

OA

Mrs. Sylvia Andrews, The Cabins, The Walkway, Walcott, Norwich. NR12 0NB
Tel: 01692 650795
email: sandrews487@gmail.com
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STEVE KINSEY
BATHROOM & KITCHEN
FITTER

J ayne Fowler BA
( Hons) MBACP
Register ed
Counselling, Creative
Ther apy, Supervision

Tilingand Plumbing,Bathroom andWet Room
Installations
FREEQuotesand Competitive Prices
T: 01692651088 M: 07717687593

O7922588748

G PLUMBING

Plumbing & Heating K SERVICES
All Plumbing
Services

Oil Boiler Installation
Commissioning &
Servicing
Breakdown Repair
Oil Tank Replacement
System Power
Flushing

Call me
07826183859

jfowlermutts@gmail. com

30 Years Experience

GARY KING

‘’Linda Lou will clean
for you, and I quite
like ironing too’’.

Services
undertaken
No matter how
big or small
Telephone
01692 405786
Mobile
07776201735

Murrell Cork Funeral Directors
34, High Street
Stalham
NR12 9AN
01692 583392

57a Mundesley Road
North Walsham
NR28 0DB
01692 402059

An independent family business since 1850
dedicated to upholding the traditional
values of dignity and respect

Sheds Garages Aviaries Dog Runs
Play Houses Potting Sheds Stables
+ Various Summer Houses
Call for more details & prices on
ality coun

Yourlocal Happisburghbased heatingengineer for oil + gas
boiler breakdowns,servicingandinstallations.

07789543331
www.jlheatingservices.co.uk
OFTEC& Gas Safe Registered

ts"

01493 852578 Salmon Rd. Gt. Yarmouth
"When qu

EXTENSIONS
KITCHENS
CONVERSIONS

Tel: 01692 218402 \ 07723 724646
Web: www. signedandsealed.org.uk

RENOVATIONS
GENERAL REPAIRS
MAINTENANCE

D.L.H. AUTOCENTRE

..
..
.

one stop for all your motoring needs
MOT test Station
Servicing
Tyres and Exhaust
Full workshop facilities
Vehicle Recovery

Tel. 01692 582700

Garry's Property
Maintenance
Decorating - All Tiling Undertaken
Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting - Roofing
Domestic Plumbing - Guttering Repair & Cleaning
Drains Cleared & Installed
Glazing - uPVC windows, doors & fascias
NO JOB TOO SMALL

01692 581823/07859 048007

Coast Road, Bacton
Early morning newspapers,
groceries, meat, alcohol etc.
Laundry Service

Tel. 01692 650321

www.hallfarmforage.com

TOLL BARN

veterinary centre
Dedicated care for pets and exotic animals - OPEN NOW!
Purpose built centre providing high quality care
Diagnostic Suite - Digital X-Ray - Ultrasound – ECG
24/7 Emergency Service - In House Lab -Large carpark
VIP Clubs reduce and spread the cost of routine care
Dedicated cat, dog and exotic pet waiting areas and wards
Friendly and experienced team!
Heath Road North Walsham NR28 0JB 01692 407126
practice@tollbarnvets.co.uk www.tollbarnvets.co.uk

Grass Cutting

BACTON SUPERSTORE
Enjoy our delicious home-cooked lunch
menu or pop in for a light snack or
coffee and homemade cake.

Mon-Sat 6am-9pm
Sun
7am-9pm

Email: enquiries@smallstickscafe.co.uk Tel: 01692 583368

01692 650209

Cart Gap Road, Happisburgh, NR12 0QL

Full details on Facebook or www.smallstickscafe.co.uk

£5 per hour
also hedge, tree
& fencing work

01692 651021

MARTIN WONES

WRIGHT’S

plumbing
All general Plumbing Work Undertaken
No job Too Small
Experienced, Reliable and Honest.
All general plumbing work undertaken.
Inc full bathrooms, kitchens,
Heating systems and repairs.

ADVERTISING:

Tel: 07957 437145

ABSOLUTECONSTRUCTION@GMX.CO.UK

Single Will £85/Pair Wills £135

07496 073766

NICEIC PART P REGISTERED

Animal Feed Merchants
and Pet Food Suppliers

Local, Experienced, Home Visit Service
For all your estate planning needs
Wills, Power of Attorney, Property Trusts

wrightsplumbingltd@hotmail.com

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL,
INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL

HALL FARM
FORAGE

Signed and Sealed
Professional Will Writing

Fixed Fees

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN

Email: julian.konury@yahoo.co.uk

J L Heating Services
Specialising in

A & J ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL
Ltd

Mob: 07468 572068
Tel: 01263 649858
Email: martin@martinwoneselectrical.co.uk
Web: www.martinwoneselectrical.co.uk

All domestic & commercial
electrical work undertaken
24hr call out service

Mrs. Sylvia Andrews, The Cabins, The Walkway, Walcott, Norwich. NR12 0NB
Tel: 01692 650795
email: sandrews487@gmail.com

